
 

Automatic Cup Bowls Shrink Sleeve Label Applicator 
 

 
 
This machine uses a high speed machine equivalent PLC and positioning module and servo motor 
and inverter, touch screen automatic control, simple operation. 
 
For bottle type: 
 
Round bottles, square bottles, flat bottles, curved bottles, pregnant and so on. 
 
*Japan-made motor controls synchronous cutting system to ensure long use life of cutting tool and 
high precision 
*Famous Mitsubishi brand PLC and Colorful Touch-screen Control Panel for user-friendly 
operations. 
*Automatic cutting tool positioning system: Search and position automatically by touching the 
screen. Specially designed knife 
plate is change free with the related specifications.  
*Convenient change of specifications without tools. 
*Forced insertion design proves reasonable and convenient. 
*Accommodates film paper core size of 5"--10". 
*Suitable for kinds of the square and round bottles, height adjustable. 
*Adopts a high sensitivity optical fiber sensor ensuring accurate length of cut. 
*Label-controlling sensor shelf, No bottle no labeling 
*The machine head can be leaned to fit round bottle, square bottle, elliptic bottle, top of bottle and 
body of bottle.  
 
 



 
Features:   
 
◆ Full Face Stainless Steel hosts: the whole machine is not waterproof rust; 
◆ Adjustable cutter head: original cyclotron cut, double-sided blade, long life; 
◆ Single positioning center guide pillar: Tag channeled more stable; 
◆ synchronized dividing device: bottle feeding is more stable; 
◆ Label brush under Group: sets of standard precision is more accurate; 
◆ label control electric eye shelf: unique combination of tail and electric eye, improve membrane 
material cutting accuracy; 
 
Technical Parameter: 
 

Model  SL-50 SL-100 SL-150 

Capacity 3 000 6 000 9 000 

Container Diameter 28mm-120mm 

Length of Label 30mm-250mm 

Label Thickness  0.03mm-0.13mm 

Dimension(mm) 600*750*1800 2440*950*2100 2440*950*2100 

Weight(kg) 100 450 550 

 

Model  SL-250 SL-350 SL-400 

Capacity 15 000 21 000 24 000 

Container Diameter 28mm-120mm 

Length of Label 30mm-250mm 

Label Thickness  0.03mm-0.13mm 

Dimension(mm) 2440*1000*2200 2440*1000*2200 2440*1000*2200 

Weight(kg) 600 700 750 

 
 


